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PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    Date 7-28-19  

Chico P.D. Street Crimes “D” Unit Week nine 

Chico, CA – The Chico Police Department’s Street Crimes D Unit completed its ninth week of operation.  This 

week, the D Unit spent a significant amount of time patrolling lower Bidwell Park, in particular the areas 

between Sycamore Pool and Caper Acres.  Several arrests were made during these patrols including arrests 

for drug sales and resisting arrest.  Cleaning up these areas of criminal activity such as drug use and sales has 

been a focus of the unit since the start of the operation nine weeks ago.  In total, the D Unit has arrested 133 

people since this year’s operation began.     

 

In addition to the proactive patrols, the CPD Street Crimes D Unit partnered with members of the Chico Police 

Department’s Gang Unit and TARGET Teams this week.  Cooperation between these units has been a 

successful tool in combatting quality of life crimes in the city. 

 

The mission of this Street Crimes “D” Unit is to impact the street level crime that affects the quality of life in this 

community.  Robbery, burglary, gun and drug offenses, bike and other theft are all examples of the crime this 

team is tasked on addressing.  The team is also focusing on keeping our public spaces safe. 

 

 Below are several examples of arrests made by the Street Crimes D Unit this week: 

 

  

Gilberto Corona (32 years old from Chico) was arrested for an outstanding felony warrant and resisting arrest. 
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Monica Puckett (34 years old, homeless, from Chico) was arrested behind Chico Nut at the Esplanade for an 

outstanding warrant. 

 

  

Lonnie Cox (42 years old, homeless, from Chico) was arrested at Lost Park in downtown Chico for possession 

of Methamphetamine for sale. 

 

 
 
Jorge Contreras (42 years old from Chico) was arrested for Resisting Arrest after fleeing from Officers at One 
Mile in Lower Bidwell Park. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Erik Rasmussen (43 years old from Chico) was arrested for an outstanding warrant and possession of 
Methamphetamine.   
 
 

Location: City of Chico       

Supervisor:  T.  Tupper S11     

Watch Commander:  J. Struthers C8  


